animal communication barn owl overlap sibling negotiation signal interference Tyto alba Animals communicate with conspecifics to resolve conflicts over how resources are shared. Since signals reflect individuals' resource-holding potential and motivation to compete, it is crucial that opponents efficiently transmit and receive information to adjust investment optimally in competitive interactions. Acoustic communication is particularly flexible as it can be quickly modulated according to background noise and audience. Diverse mechanisms have evolved to minimize acoustic signal interference, one being the avoidance of signal overlap by adjusting the timing of call production to alternate calls with those of competitors. However, the occurrence and function of overlap avoidance in the resolution of competition among relatives have barely been studied. Using young barn owl siblings, Tyto alba, which vocally negotiate over who will have priority access to food provided by parents, we investigated the extent to which nestlings avoid calling simultaneously and the function of this behaviour. We found that nestlings overlapped both their live siblings' calls and experimentally broadcast calls at least five times less often than expected at random. Furthermore, a focal nestling engaged more intensely in vocal negotiation when competing with nestmates that called simultaneously compared to those that did not overlap their respective calls. This suggests that barn owl nestlings avoid calling simultaneously, as overlapped calls are less efficient at deterring siblings from competing. Overlap avoidance reduces signal interference and, as a consequence, would improve the efficiency of communication among kin. Ó
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Animals are often in conflict over limited resources. To avoid the cost of physical competition, animals communicate with one another to indicate their motivation and competitive ability to contest resources (Parker 1974; Maynard Smith 1982) . Provided that communication entails costs, and hence reliably reflects signallers' motivation to compete, the individuals that invest more effort in signalling have priority access to resources. Individuals facing competitors that display high motivation are more likely to give up a contest for which the outcome is predictable (Parker 1974 ). This phenomenon is reinforced when competitors are kin (Hamilton 1964), since a less motivated individual derives benefits by giving up a contest not only because it avoids competing for an unlikely winning outcome, but also because the contested resources are consumed by a genetically related individual, thus providing inclusive fitness benefits. To advertise their motivation to compete, body condition or social status, conspecifics have not only to produce signals efficiently, but also to perceive the signals of opponents. The avoidance of signal interference is thus an important component of animal communication (Schwartz 1993; Brumm & Slabbekoorn 2005) .
Animals can communicate using various channels. Acoustic communication is particularly interesting because individuals can modulate vocal signalling rapidly in relation to environmental and social cues (e.g. Remage-Healey & Bass 2006), and they have the possibility to adopt a large range of signalling strategies (e.g. Todt & Naguib 2000). As acoustic communication can be obscured by background noise and conspecific interference, various mechanisms have evolved to ensure that signals of different individuals can be discriminated by conspecifics. For instance, the human auditory system has the ability to discriminate between different speakers in a crowd even when the sounds are produced simultaneously, the so-called cocktail party problem (Aubin & Jouventin 1998; Bee & Micheyl 2008) . Among species of insects, frogs and birds that vocalize in large groups or in noisy environments, individuals shift their call features to avoid overlapping in frequency, so that their vocalizations can be distinguished from one another (Narins & Zelick 1988; Römer & Bailey 1998; Slabbekoorn & Peet 2003) . Production of acoustic signals in groups can also be set by temporal organization rules (Ficken et al. 1974; Gerhardt 1994) and alternating acoustic signals, referred to as antiphonal calling, has been documented in groups of bats (Carter et al. 2008 ) and in
